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The EdgeOOOO (out of five stars)

Imagine yourselflost in the wild*
ness.

You possess one change ofcloth*
a pocketknife and seven matches. Y
have no knowledge ofthe land arou]

you.
You're surrounded by endle

forest, frigid temperatures and a ma

0 hungiy bear. You might be on The Ed±
The Edge, an action-adventure fi]

starring Anthonv HoDkins and A1
Baldwin, is placed somewhere in ti
cold wilderness of the Earth.
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Anthony Hopkins and Alec Baldwii
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Become AI

AND EARN UP!
Who Needs Plasma?
Hemophiliacs, burn victimi
patients are people who rei

plasma ofdonors like you.

Find out how you can eari

Professional medical facili
| Hours 8:30-6:30 M-F

BE A PLASMA DONOR...B
LIFE IS EVERYBODY'S B1

(803) 254-2280

I

comes to life
ie 'The Edge'

Hopkins plays a billionaire who is
^J| in possession of, perhaps, the most brilU

liant mind on the planet. Baldwin is a
jg fashion designer who is on this trip in ME(

mM order to get some photo opportunities. Spec
Upon arrival to the wilderness, the

I group settles into a log cabin whose own- A.

Her gives them all a warning about the ^area's bear infestation. The day after nu£jarrival, one ofBaldwin's models comes t(Xja,down with something that causes him
to be unable to work.

, x useThey set out on a trip to find an In-
er ^dian friend ofthe cabin ownerwho Bald-
no ^win feels will be an excellent subject for ,

!r.
^ shot.

Upon the arrival to the Native porti
American's home, it is discovered he is celeb5S' hunting for bears at a lake that is a s0 en
short distance away. Hopkins, Baldwin, expe1 his assistant and the pilot run into a in th
huge flock of migrating birds.

QQ - . -

The plane is damaged, the pilot dentn~ killed and the plane crashes into a lake. the \
The three men escape the confines of co-sfhh the plane and wander into the wilder- cludi

ec ness for the adventure of a lifetime. vice.'
Hopkins notes early on that most dent

people die in the wilderness as a result Latii
of shame and requests that his com- and <

panions n^t

under the no- glide
j tion that show

|M Baldwin is noar

mHout t0 kil1 ]1 him in hopes be aSi J ofgetting his wnrlr
xmHH money and whoi]

played by

h If : The assis- Baldw
P %f| 'mm I tant leaves nesst

% |1 I the group 1
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paces Limited. I
' to reserve your spot. I.For

more details call:
803-256-0547

or

800-968-7658
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3, transplant and cardiovascular 8^
:eive products made from the

to
i an extra $1000 this month.
ity and staff for your safety. to
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"The QuaHy Soaco

BioMedical Center
215 Assembly St

Columbia SC 29201
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Hispanic
begi

iAN HOFFMAN
:ial to the Gamecock

The Office of Multicultural StuAflfairs,in collaboration with oth onsors,kicks off the second-anHispanicHistory Week at USC

yThere are 332 students on the
-Columbia campus who considemselvesto be of Hispanic/Latieritage.Hispanic History Week
inly provides these students and
sntire USC student body the oprnityto participate in the national
iration ofLatino culture, but it allablesColumbia to recognize and
rience first-hand the diversity
e area.

The Office of Multicultural Stu-
Affairs is the primary sponsor of ^
veek's events, but this year, the ^vaj ,
>onsorship was expanded to in- herita;
2 the Office of Community Ser- Follow
AAAS, SALA, NAACP, ISA, Stu- manR
Action with Farmworkers, the a ^orm
l American Studies Department
Carolina Productions. ^

facilityThe week begins with a brown- Ameriiiresentation. Participants will be cug oned to complimentary coffee while F0H0W
9 of the Dominican Republic are gj^
n and paintings by the local Lati- ater ^tist, Marcelo Novo, are displayed, ^ay
Later in the evening, there will ^discussion on migrant farm- e(j
ers in South Carolina, many of Loredo
a are Latinos. alectu;

Hispar

lungry bear, leaving Hopkins and Ti
an to plunge through the wilder- which
ogether. other n

he adventures and mind games ca^m a
snsue allow the viewer a plea- a

le experience when The Edge is Bt
big screen. drug-c
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I Wed ^- Ttiurs.
8:00 pm RH'
Sponsored by Carolina P
Multi-cultural Student A
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ns at USC
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uesday begins with a mini-fes- The presentati
vhich will celebrate the Latino evolution and the de
ge with food, music and dance. Latino culture throu
ing the festival, a lecture, "Hu- In addition, Loredo
ights in Haiti," will be given by multicultural leader
ierUN observer. all interested studei
rednesday, a panel discussion ,A Spanish mass
ated by the head of the Latin Thursday at the Si
:an Studies Department will fo- Chapel. Friday closi
the diversity ofLatin America, tory Week with a k
ing the discussion, Evita will tional Fest.
wn in the Russell House The- Throughout th
tie film also will be shown Thurs- dining services will

no dishes at all locati
lursday is the most anticipat- formation, call Clarj
of the week. Angel Martinez Editor's note: Mega

i, a lawyer from Texas, will give vice president ofSALre, "From Aztecs to Chicanos to dent organization.lies to Latinos."

\e Edge is an excellent film in his mind except selfthetwo stars complement each Edge didn't really V
icely. Hopkins portrayed a cool, but it kept my inter
ad extremely patient man with Thg scenes we
not held by many other actors. only enhanced the fi
ildwin was the money-hungry, smooth flow that alloi
ising player with nothing on relax and really enj<
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Site of the Day

.KSfeoe//
CONCERT

Steve Wynn, TBA, Oct. 1, Elbow
Room

Foo Fighters w/ Talk Show,
^

- 9 p.m., Oct. 1, The Ritz (Raleigh,VHC NC)

Mishap, 10:30 p.m., Oct. 2,
\J -Pavlovs

/ The Blue Dogs w/Jack Ingram,
TBA, Oct. 9, Elbow Room
The Rolling Stones w/ Blues

on will trace the Traveler, 7:30 p.m., Oct. 10,
ivelopment ofthe Ericsson Stadium (Charlotte, NC)
igh the centuries. A , , .6

.. , . . Fiona Apple and Hoovery.1fc fTingfa phonic, 8 p.m., Oct. 10, Gradyship workshop to Cole Center (Charlotte, NC)

! also will be held * Hanzel und Gretyl and Sister
t. Thomas More Gun, TBA, Oct. 11,
es Hispanic His- Rockafellas
araoke InternaETC.

BRIEFS
e week, campus
be serving Lations.For more in- State Fair returns to Columbia
rbel at 777-4330. Entering its 128th year, the South
n Hoffman is the Carolina State Fair has something for
\ a Hispanic stu- everyone, including bands, dancers and

racing pigs. The fair starts Thursday.
More than 23,000 exhibits of flowers,^__J livestock and vegetables will be on disadvancement.

The play>^ grandstand will feature mu;eep
me guessing, s*c ^°m big-name stars such as John

est
' Michael Montgomery, TrishaYearwood

and The Temptations. This year's midrebeautiful and way features the only double looplm. The plot had a portable roller coaster in North Amervedone to sit back, ica_ For more information, call 799>ythe film. 3387

pSTUME CONNECTIOHI
1 vampire

wolfman
harem girl
doctor

k flapper
WW A ft MANY MORE!

jwm^k^itter
wolfman
gorilla
sea creature
devil

IV ALIEN

779-2290
1235 Assembly St

WW R 1 Block from the Capitol
WIGS ACCESSORIESins
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Loaf All I
Vou Want
at's the rush? Enjoy a soothing cafe latte.

Eat lunch and relax on our deck.
'e dessert for a change. Take home a loaf
bread. After all. at Rising High Natural
jicou ^umpany, tearing is encouraged.

The Much K,neaded Alternative
i

827 Harden Street Five Points 254-3113
tion Shopping Center 7491 St. Andrews Rd. 749-BEST J


